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57 ABSTRACT 

The surface of a polished metallic panel is coated with 
a sizing and a heavy transparent ink is then silk 
screened in a pattern thereon. Next the surface is 
abraded, with the transparent ink protecting the areas 
it covers to produce a pattern of bright and dull areas. 
The entire surface is next covered with a protective 
lacquer coating, following which additional layers of 
transparent ink are silk screened thereonto substan 
tially in registration with the first layer, yielding lense 
like ink accumulations which produce an optical ef 
fect giving an illusion of depth to the panel surface. 
The built up areas actually appear as depressions. 

7 Claims, 4 Drawing Figures 
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After the transparent ink 20 is cured, the entire sur 
face of the panel is subjected to mechanical abrading, 
such as by a wire brush 22. The choice of the brush 
type, or the use of a buffer, sand blast, and so on, is gov 
erned by the texture desired in the final product. The 5 
transparent ink layer 20 acts as a resist, protecting the 
corresponding portions of the metallic surface thereun 
der from brush 22, while the sizing 14 and the surface 
portions not protected by the ink 20 are abraded by the 
brush. The surface is now characterized by a pattern of 10 
bright areas protected by the coating 20 and a comple 
mentary pattern of relatively duller areas as identified 
by the regions 23 in FIGS. 1 and 3A. 
After the surface has been abraded as desired, it is 

cleaned, resulting in a configuration substantially as 
shown in FIG. 3A. The surface is then covered in its en 
tirety with a protective lacquer coating 25. The lacquer 
protects the appearance of the surface, prevents oxida 
tion and deterioration, and assures long life for the 
panel. 
After the lacquer coating has been cured, several ad 

ditional layers of transparent ink, such as layers 27 and 
28, are applied as desired to the surface of the panel 
substantially in registration with the first layer 20. 
These additional layers are each individually cured, re 
sulting in an embossed build up producing a surface 
which has an embossed feeling to the touch. 
The build up also produces an optical illusion. The 

heavy layers of transparent ink produce lense like or 30 
optical effects in which the built up areas actually ap 
pear depressed while the abraded areas appear raised. 
The shifting light patterns against the substantially uni 
colored background produce this effect since the eye 
cannot perceive or resolve the actual surface structure 35 
at ordinary viewing distances. 

It is well known, of course, that with opaque materi 
als bright areas appear to stand out while dark areas ap 
pear to recede. This effect also obtains with this inven 
tion, since the abraded areas, being duller, have a 40 
“whiter' appearance than the metallic areas. However, 
this effect is very much enhanced by the light patterns 
which result from the lense like action of the built up 
ink areas. The effect is an illusion of reversed depth, 
and may be enhanced by placing the layers 27 and 28 45 
slightly out of registration with the layer 20. 
As a specific example of the method and product of 

this invention, aluminum panels have been successfully 
prepared according to this invention by first polishing 
a surface thereof to a high luster and then roller coating 
a layer of size coating thereon. The size coating used 
was Lilly's No. 78 Size Coat, produced by Lilly Indus 
trial Coatings, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. The size coat was 
cured by baking at 275°F for 20 minutes. 
Next the transparent ink or emboss material was silk 

screened in the desired pattern over the size coating. 
The emboss material was a clear epoxy produced by 
the Naz-Dar Company, Chicago, Ill., and was cured by 
baking at 275°F for 10 minutes. 
After the surface was abraded and cleaned, the entire 

surface was roller coated with No. 447 clear epoxy lac 
quer, manufactured by the Egyptian Lacquer Manufac 
turing Company, Newark, N.J. The lacquer was baked 
at 275F for 10 minutes. 
Two additional layers of transparent ink or emboss 

material of the same type as the first emboss layer were 
then silk screened as above, and the first additional 
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4 
layer was similarly cured. The last coating was baked 
at 300F for 20 minutes. 

Variations may of course be made in performing this 
invention, without departing therefrom. As indicated, 
for example, the number of coats of material may be 
varied according to the final result desired. Similarly, 
color tinting material may be added to one or more of 
the sizing, lacquer, and/or emboss materiais. With the 
appropriate choice of color configurations the effect of 
the optical illusion can be enhanced by means of color 
brightness contrasts, as discussed earlier. Powdered 
metals may also be used as long as the powder is fine 
enough to pass through the silk screen. 
An appropriate method other than silk screening may 

be used to apply the emboss material to the panel. Simi 
larly, the sizing and lacquer may be applied by other 
appropriate techniques, such as spray coating or cur 
tain coating. As previously mentioned, the registration 
of successive ink emboss layers may be shifted, for ex 
ample, from approximately three to five thousandths of 
an inch, to enhance the effect of the optical illusion 
while still keeping the emboss layers substantially in 
registration. 
As may be seen, therefore, this invention has numer 

ous advantages. In addition to being compatible with a 
wide variety of specific production designs, depending 
upon available equipment, convenience, and the par 
ticular application involved, the overall method is inex 
pensive and highly efficient. An almost infinite range of 
patterns and combinations may be obtained, and all 
produced on a common production line, if desired, 
with only nominal changes from one pattern to an 
other. The end product itself is highly attractive and 
highly durable. The surface has a textured feel as well 
as appearance. The visual appearance of texturing is 
quite substantial due to the peculiar optical effects dis 
cussed above. 
This invention thus provides a new and inexpensive 

method for abrading surfaces which method simulta 
neously yields a highly desirable optical effect in con 
junction therewith. The invention thus enables the in 
expensive fabrication of highly decorative and at 
tractive textured panels. 
While the process and product herein described con 

stitute preferred embodiments of the invention, it is to 
be understood that the invention is not limited to this 
precise method and article, and that changes may be 
made therein without departing from the scope of the 
invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for coating and texturing the surface of 

a substrate to produce a decorative pattern thereon, 
comprising: 

a. applying a curable liquid transparent sizing to the 
surface, 

b. curing said sizing, 
c. applying a first coat of curable transparent ink 
onto certain selected areas on top of said sizing, 

d. curing said first ink coat, 
e. abrading the coated surface to remove said sizing 

in the areas not protected by said transparent ink, 

f. cieaning the abraded surface, 
g. applying a curable transparent lacquer coating 
over the surface including the remaining said sizing 
and ink coatings, 

h. curing said lacquer coating, 
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i. applying at least one additional coat of curable 
transparent ink on top of said lacquer coating in 
the same pattern as said first ink coating and sub 
stantially in registration therewith, and 

j. curing each said additional coating of transparent 
ink after the application thereof and before the ap 
plication of a further said ink coating on top 
thereof. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein at least one of said 
sizing, lacquer, and transparent ink coats includes color 
tinting material. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said substrate is a 
metallic sheet, and further comprising the step of pol 
ishing said metallic sheet to a high luster prior to the 
application of said coat of transparent sizing. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein at least one of said 
curing steps is by baking. 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said transparent 
ink coats are applied by silk screening. 

6. The method of claim 1 where said sizing and lac 
quer materials are roller coated. 
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7. A method of coating and texturing a surface of a 

metallic sheet to produce a decorative pattern having 
an illusion of depth on the textured sheet surface, com 
prising: 

a. polishing the surface of the metallic sheet to a high 
luster, 

b. silk screening a first coat of transparent ink onto 
certain selected areas of said sheet surface in a pre 
determined pattern, 

c. drying said first ink coat, 
d. abrading said sheet to change the reflectance char 

acteristics of said surface in the areas not protected 
by said transparent ink, 

e. cleaning the surface, 
f. coating said panel surface with a liquid transparent 

sealing coating, and 
g. silk screening at least one additional coat of trans 
parent ink on top of said sealing coating in the 
same pattern as said first ink coating and substan 
tially in registration therewith. 
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